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Abstract

The precise environmental conditions under which broadcast spawners spawn in the field remain largely

unknown. We investigated this issue in the oyster Crassostrea gigas using three different methods at different

time scales in two traditional oyster farming areas of the French Atlantic Coast, the Bay of Arcachon and

Marennes-Ol�eron. We directly recorded spawning at high temporal resolution using high-frequency non-

invasive (HFNI) valvometry from 2007–2014 and measured the dry mass and oyster larvae abundance in

2008 and 2009. We analyzed a 29-yr series of oyster D-larvae numbers in the Bay of Arcachon (1982–2010).

By combining these three approaches, we demonstrated that during the summer months at both sites,

spawning in C. gigas occurs in the morning or during the evening, essentially at high tide of perigean spring

tides, independent of the positions of these oysters, above or below the lowest water level. We characterized

the associated water currents at the spawning location in the Bay of Arcachon and observed that spawning

systematically occurs during the early phase of a water current peak, at the beginning of ebbing. We propose

that this water current peak acts as a final trigger for spawning. These results have ecological consequences

associated with gamete encounters and the dispersal of fertilized eggs (zygotes).

For marine animals living in high-energy coastal environ-

ments, the precise timing of spawning is critical in terms of

population dynamics (Levitan and Petersen 1995; Yund

2000). This critical timing is particularly true for broadcast

spawners, as males and females must release their gametes

into open waters where the hydrodynamic process leads to

optimized encounter rates for mixing, fertilization and the

dispersal of zygotes. Most studies of the reproduction of

marine broadcast spawners have primarily focused on rela-

tively long-term processes, such as gametogenesis, plankton

availability (Fournier et al. 2012), larval life, spat growth, fer-

tilization mode and evolution of life-history traits (Bode and

Marshall 2007; Henshaw et al. 2014) or fish aggregation

(Claydon 2004, 2014). Short-term events, such as spawning

and fertilization time, have received less attention because

the ability to assay natural spawning at high temporal reso-

lution and under natural conditions is lacking. The main

cue in the initiation of egg- or sperm-deposition, in terms of

hierarchy, remains a matter of debate (Yund 2000), although

it is associated with lunar cycles and tidal activity (Bentley

et al. 2001). A wide range of triggers for spawning have been

documented (Serr~ao and Havenhand 2009), including tem-

perature (Minchin 1992; Granger�e et al. 2009), phytoplank-

ton bloom (Starr et al. 1990), tides (Pearson et al. 1998) and/

or twilight spectral dynamics (Sweeney et al. 2011), but

reviews of bivalves (Helm and Bourne 2004) and fish (Clay-

don 2004) remain equivocal as to the triggers that act in the

field.

Discussions concerning the underlying mechanisms that

initiate spawning in bivalves date back to the beginning of

the last century when spawning was reported to occur with

rising water temperatures, Tw (Nelson 1928; Fujiya 1970;

Arakawa 1990). A threshold temperature is necessary but not

sufficient to trigger spawning in Crassostrea virginica accord-

ing to Nelson (1928), who observed that once a basal Tw of

208C is reached, spawning follows temperature pulses of at

least 28C in a relatively short time. Nelson (1928) and

Prytherch (1929) for C. virginica and Hopkins (1936) for Cras-

sostrea lurida observed that spawning is initiated by an

adequate high-tide temperature, although water is often

warmer at low tide, an event frequently observed in coastal

bays during the summer. Oyster farmers are well aware that

any abrupt temperature pulse of 5–108C induces spawning in

ripe oysters (Helm and Bourne 2004), and Galtsoff (1930,*Correspondence: jean-charles.massabuau@u-bordeaux.fr
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1938b) reported that male and female oysters can be induced

to spawn by increasing the water temperature. Galtsoff

(1930, 1938b) also reported that spawning in females can be

induced in the presence of sperm. Rice et al. (2002) proposed

an intrinsic membrane protein as the likely sperm phero-

mone in C. virginica, although peptides implicated in the

regulatory pathway of ovulation can also trigger rhythmic

contractions of the adductor muscle leading to spawning

(Bernay et al. 2006). Loosanoff and Nomejko (1951) dis-

missed the influence of interactions between temperature,

lunar cycle and spawning, although Korringa (1947) indi-

cated that Crassostrea edulis most frequently spawned during

spring tides, at 2 d after the full and new moons. Nelson

(1928) reported that spawning occurs during or shortly after

the flood tide, and Prytherch (1929) added that this event

occurred near or at the time of high water (HW) during

spring tides. Moreover, a relationship between spawning and

spring tides was also observed by Hopkins (1936) for C.

lurida and His (1976) and Arakawa (1990) for Crassostrea

gigas. More recently, the comparison between diverse broad-

cast spawners has prompted new attempts at generalization

and different conclusions. A basic observation is that fertil-

ization success decreases with velocity and downstream dis-

tance and requires a certain level of turbulence (Quinn and

Ackerman 2011). Based on mathematical modeling (Denny

and Shibata 1989) and studies on sea urchin (Lamare and

Stewart 1998), rockpool anemone (Marshall et al. 2004) and

flucoid algae (Pearson et al. 1998), Quinn and Ackerman

(2012) reported that environmentally mediated behavioral/

physiological responses have evolved to reduce sperm limita-

tions by matching spawning to favorable events, such as low

tide. Clearly, several issues remain unresolved.

The objective of this study was to perform an in situ

study of spawning behavior in Pacific oysters, C. gigas,

inhabiting two ecologically different locations on the French

Atlantic coast: the Marennes-Ol�eron basin and the Bay of

Arcachon. These two sites are also traditional oyster-farming

areas. Three methods were used to characterize spawning:

analysis of time series of high-frequency non-invasive (HFNI)

valvometry, changes in fresh oyster body mass before and

after spawning and oyster larval abundance in the water col-

umn. HFNI valvometry is a new-generation remote tech-

nique enabling the online study of the behavior of bivalve

mollusks living freely in their natural habitat. HFNI valvom-

etry facilitates the autonomous long-term recordings (>1 yr)

of valve movements at high frequency (10 Hz) without inter-

fering with normal behavior (Schwartzmann et al. 2011; Sow

et al. 2011; Tran et al. 2011) and without in situ human

intervention. Female C. gigas exhibit a typical pattern of

valve movement comprising a burst of rhythmic valve clo-

sures, which males do not show; males exhibit a smooth

decrease in valve opening amplitude (e.g., Nelson 1928;

Galtsoff 1930, 1938a; His 1976).

We demonstrated that during the summer, independent

of the location relative to the water level, spawning in C.

gigas occurred in the morning or evening, during the high

tide of perigean spring tides, a period when the earth-moon

distance is the shortest. At one location, we observed that

spawning occurred at the beginning of ebbing, during the

early phase of a water current peak.

Material and methods

Animals and high-frequency noninvasive (HFNI)

valvometry

All analyses were performed using 18-month-old Pacific

oysters, C. gigas, purchased from local oyster farmers in both

sites. The in situ behavior of these organisms was recorded

using a technique described by Tran et al. (2003). Briefly,

light electromagnets were glued on the two shells to obtain

24/7 measurements of the amount of shell opening and clos-

ing without experimental constraints. The oysters were

retrieved from the water the day before electromagnet

attachment (Fig. 1A). The oysters were fixed on a piece of

Netlon net (mesh size, 1.5 cm; Fig. 1E) using nylon lines to

maintain a minimum distance between each specimen and

placed in traditional oyster mesh bags (Netlon, 1 3 0.5 m;

mesh size, 1.5 cm). The oysters were returned to the field at

least 1 month prior to the beginning of the spawning period

in Marennes-Ol�eron Bay (Banc d’Agnas, latitude 45.878, lon-

gitude 21.178; Fig. 1C,D). The oyster bags were fixed on an

oyster table �0.4 m above the seafloor at a minimum water

depth of �1 m (maximum �5 m during perigean spring

tides). The standardization of the oyster bag area and oyster

positioning facilitated comparisons of timing within groups

and across years and sites. In the Bay of Arcachon (Eyrac

pier, latitude 44.668, longitude 21.168; Fig. 1C,B), the bag

was secured to a concrete slab lying on the sea floor. In Arca-

chon, the recording was part of a continuous online record-

ing program, and the oysters were set in the field, depending

on the year, between 3 months and 11 months prior to

spawning. In both locations, the bags were located in close

proximity (1–10 m) to either uncultured (larvae escaped

from oyster farms, Arcachon) or cultured (Marennes-Ol�eron)

oysters.

The HFNI valvometers were used to simultaneously record

the valve activity of 16 oysters. This technology is based on

the measurement of voltage variations produced from the

electromagnetic field between two 56 mg coils of wire. The

signal was recorded using a custom acquisition card every

0.1 s. Because 16 oysters are monitored, each oyster was

measured every 1.6 s. The data were automatically and con-

tinuously transmitted daily to a data processing center in

the Arcachon Marine Biological Station, using cellular and

internet networks. The signals are available on the Mollus-

can Eye website (http://molluscan-eye.epoc.u-bordeaux1.fr/

index.php?rubrique5accueil&lang5en). Sow et al. (2011)
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showed how behavior patterns are mathematically con-

structed online at daily, weekly and monthly timescales. In

the Bay of Marennes-Ol�eron, the system ran on batteries,

and in the Bay of Arcachon, the system was plugged into a

main power source. Two summers, 2008 and 2009, were

monitored in Marennes-Ol�eron and five summers, 2006,

2007, 2008, 2010 and 2014, were measured in Arcachon. In

both locations, only local animals were studied.

Identification of spawning events

Spawning events were identified after computing (in time

periods of 15 min) the square root of the sum of squared dif-

ferences of valve opening sizes,
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiP

i Xi2Xi21ð Þ2
p

, where Xi is

the height of the valve opening. Spawning events corre-

spond to maximum valve activity values, when oysters

exhibit the most important valve gape activity. This method

only works when there is no noise and no drift in the signal.

In case of drift or noise, the search for spawning events was

also performed through a visual inspection of the original

valvometry records. The beginning of a female spawning

event was considered as the beginning of the 1st adductor

muscle contraction in a burst.

Time series of larval abundance and change of oyster

body mass

To confirm and extend the spot recordings obtained by

HFNI valvometry at the ecosystem level, we used two differ-

ent methods: larval abundance counting and change in

body mass. A historical time series of oyster D-larvae abun-

dance was obtained from the Ifremer laboratory at Arcachon

(Ifremer, Institut Français de Recherche pour l’Exploitation

de la Mer), determined twice weekly from 1982 to 2002,

using a constant speed plankton net trawl and from 2002 to

2010 using a seawater pumping system with a mesh size of

40 lm. Both methods provided an opportunity to evaluate

the timing of the D-larvae peak. Under both conditions, the

samples were fixed and the larvae counted by visual inspec-

tion using an optical microscope (Loosanoff et al. 1966;

Hendriks et al. 2005). The species-specific ranges in the sizes

of D-larvae made C. gigas larvae distinguishable, and no

other D-larvae were observed between 70 lm and 79 lm in

length. Moreover, in the present ecosystem dominated by

oyster farming, the concentration of young oyster larvae in

the water (up to 100,000 larvae.m23) becomes paramount.

Confusion with other young D-larvae (for instance, Teredo

navalis D-larvae) is likely at early developmental stages. Fur-

thermore, each year at the beginning of the reproductive

season, the technical staff from several French biological lab-

oratories trained to recognize C. gigas larvae through the

analysis of specific photographs and samples.

Body mass change

In pre-spawning C. gigas, up to 50% of the body weight is

attributed to the gonads. Thus, spawning is associated with a

dramatic change in the entire body mass. In both locations,

we measured the dry-flesh body mass of adult oysters

through repeated sampling in cultivated oyster populations.

At each sampling, 30 oysters were randomly sampled, and

the flesh was retrieved and weighed after a complete freeze-

drying cycle. These populations were located at the “Tes”

oyster bed in Arcachon Bay (latitude, 44.6668; longitude,

21.1388) and “Agnas” oyster bed in Marennes-Ol�eron Bay

(latitude 45.8718, longitude 21.1778; Fig. 1). In Arcachon,

the “Tes” oyster population is 2 km from the HFNI valvome-

try spot. The distance was 10 m in the Bay of Marennes-

Ol�eron.

Environmental parameters and statistical tests

The tide data were provided by the SHOM (Service Hydrogra-

phique et Oc�eanographique de la Marine) and directly meas-

ured in situ. The tidal coefficients were calculated as the ratio of

the predicted water elevation to the elevation of a reference

point. A coefficient of 20 represents the lowest tide, and a coeffi-

cient of 120 represents the highest tide. Two tide gauges were

used. First, we used a tide gauge handled by the SHOM perma-

nently set at the Eyrac pier, 5 m from the HFNI valvometer,

which is part of the Sea Level Station Monitoring Facility (Sta-

tion, Arcachon Eyrac http://www.ioc-sealevelmonitoring.org/

index.php; IOC-UNESCO, http://www.ioc-unesco.org; sampling

frequency: 1�min21). The predicted data were evaluated against

Fig. 1. (A–E): A, Two HFNI electrodes were fixed onto the shells of an oyster; B, Bay of Arcachon with the monitoring sites; C, location of the Bay of
Arcachon and Marennes-Ol�eron in France; D, Bay of Marennes-Ol�eron with the monitoring sites; E, oysters equipped with HFNI electrodes showing
the distance between the animals, and the mesh size of the Netlon net (1.5 cm). The monitoring sites are shown. Tw, water temperature. [Color figure

can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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the directly measured values. Second, the water level and cur-

rent velocity were directly measured above the oyster bag using

an ADV Vector 1 MHz (Nortek). The current meter was firmly

fixed using a strong metal stirrup on a pile under the Eyrac pier,

�0.2 m above the bag. This gauge was used to acquire data as

close to the bag as possible (�5 cm). Every hour, 10 min of water

current and hydrostatic pressure data were recorded. Because

numerous stresses or stimuli could induce artifactual spawning

in ripe Pacific oysters, the battery life of the gauges limits the

maximum recording duration, and setting the current meter

required scuba divers to work at 0.2 m above the oyster bags, we

chose to characterize the water currents on the oyster bags not

during spawning but before and after spawning. We selected

two contrasting periods to cover a large range of water currents:

March and September equinoxes, 11 March 2007 to 22 March

2007 and 18 September 2007 to 26 September 2007. Data on

the proportion of the illuminated moon and the anomalistic

month of the moon were provided by the IMCCE (Institut de

M�ecanique C�eleste et de Calcul des Eph�em�erides, France). The

water temperature, Tw, was recorded using data loggers NKE

S2T600 attached to the oyster bags and a homemade thermom-

eter embedded in the HFNI valvometer. All data were computed

and analyzed using R software (R Development Core Team

2011), with the additional package signal. The differences

between distributions were assessed using the two-sample Kol-

mogorov–Smirnov test, with the appropriate direction (lesser or

greater). The values are presented as the mean 6 1 standard

deviation (SD).

Results

Characteristics of the spawning signal and timing

A total of 39 spawning events typical of egg release were

recorded by HFNI valvometry. Among these, 26 events were

recorded in the Bay of Arcachon (5 in 2006, 8 in 2007, 2 in

2008, 7 in 2010, and 4 in 2014), and 13 events were

recorded in the Bay of Marennes-Ol�eron (6 in 2008 and 7 in

2009). Examples of spawning signals are presented in

Fig. 2A–C, and these findings are characteristic of those

already observed in female Pacific oysters and are easily dif-

ferentiated from the remaining signal to noise. Briefly, the

spawning signal comprised the rapid and ample movements

of the valves, i.e., rapid contractions of the adductor muscle.

The entire spawning event lasted 31 6 8 min. In a burst,

51 6 9.5 contractions occurred, and the mean period

between contractions was 19 6 6.6 s. In Fig. 2A, spawning

occurred at the beginning of ebbing, 54–71 min after high

tide (HW), which was a frequently observed delay (see

below). Notably, spawning occurred when the Tw was at a

Fig. 2. (A–C): In situ recordings of typical female spawning events using HFNI valvometry, Eyrac pier, Bay of Arcachon, 15 July 2014. A, from top to

bottom, water level, water temperature, Tw and daily activity records in four female oysters. The initiation of spawning is indicated with arrows and
timed. B and C, Enlarged views at different time scales of the spawning record in oyster n8 2. Vertical dashed line in A and B, time of high water

(HW). The record illustrates the maximum synchrony observed between individuals and a typical pattern of valve contraction during egg deposition.
Oysters set in place on 13 February 2014.
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minimum in the temperature oscillation characteristic of the

Bay of Arcachon during this season and salinity at the maxi-

mum annual value (32–34&). Figure 2B,C are enlarged views

showing the details of C. gigas behavior prior to and during

spawning and the delay between high tide and spawning

(taken from oyster n8 2 in Fig. 2A). Figure 2A also illustrates

the synchronization observed among individuals. Impor-

tantly, this synchronization was variable from year to year

and between sites, although the oysters were consistently

maintained in oyster bags with a standardized surface area of

0.5 m2. In only three of the seven cases, we recorded a single

sequence of spawning, as observed in Fig. 2A. In these cases,

the minimum delays between the first and the last spawning

events were 23 min and 17 min (Arcachon; n 5 8/16 and 4/

8; female spawning/total number of oysters) and 74 min

(Marennes-Ol�eron; n 5 7/16). In all other cases (4/7 cases),

despite similar experimental conditions, and for the same

proportion of spawning females in the bags, the total

sequence took 2–3 d. In most but not all oysters that did not

exhibit the typical egg release behavior shown in Fig. 2, we

observed a regular decrease in the valve amplitude typical of

sperm release. Contrary to egg release, the precise beginnings

and endings were impossible to characterize by comparison

to a reference pattern, but to the best of our knowledge, this

behavior lasted approximately 2–5 h.

At what time of the day did the oysters spawn?

Independent of the site and year, a clear pattern emerged

(Fig. 3A). Spawning occurred either in the morning, most

frequently from 4 h to 8 h GMT, or in the evening, from

16 h to 20 h GMT. Spawning never occurred around noon

or at midnight. Thus, spawning time was not randomly dis-

tributed around the clock. When the water level for each of

these days was included (Fig. 3B), a highly similar set of dis-

tribution curves was obtained. Clearly, spawning occurred

each year at high water levels during early morning and late

afternoon.

Spawning triggers

Based on previous studies (see Introduction) and the data

obtained in this study, the initial spawning triggers were tide

and lunar phase, as high tides of spring consistently occur

around sunrise and sunset at both bays examined. We thus

asked the following questions: Is there a difference between

sites? At what point in the high tide is spawning most fre-

quently initiated? Is there a minimal tidal coefficient above

which oyster spawning occurs? Is spawning associated with a

particular lunar phase and cycle? Figure 4 presents the rela-

tionship between these various environmental triggers, their

natural distributions and the onset of individual spawning

events.

Differences between sites

Figure 4A1 (Marennes Ol�eron) and 4A2 (Arcachon) pres-

ent spawning frequency distributions, considering the time

of high water as t0 (vertical dashed line, HW). Obviously, the

distributions were not similar. At Marennes-Ol�eron, spawn-

ing was largely distributed from 2113 min to 192 min

before and after high water. Three groups were tentatively

defined in Fig. 4A1: 54% of spawning occurs around the

slack water of high tide (256 to 121 min), 8% of spawning

occurs at the end of rising tide (2113 min) and 38% of

spawning occurs at the beginning of ebbing (154 to 179

min). Alternatively, under the Eyrac pier in Arcachon, the

distribution was much narrower, and 100% of the female

oysters spawned from 48 min to 120 min after high water,

i.e., at the beginning of ebbing. Figure 4B also shows that all

spawning at Marennes-Ol�eron was specifically associated

with a high tide coefficient ranging from 98 to 102, while

under the Eyrac pier, the coefficient range was lower, rang-

ing from 69 to 98.

We next examined the role of the lunar phase based on

the percentage of illuminated moon. Figure 4C shows that

Fig. 3. (A, B): A, Daily distribution of all recorded timings of female

spawnings (spawning starts; GMT; Bay of Arcachon and Marennes-
Ol�eron) with the corresponding density curve. B, The water height
cycles on the days spawning was observed (pale gray), ignoring year

and studied site, are drawn from the hourly height of the water using
piecewise cubic hermite interpolation. The black curve shows the piece-

wise cubic hermite interpolation of all hourly data for the water heights
used. Spawning occurs each year at high water levels in early morning
and late afternoon.
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in 80% of cases, spawning occurred at the new moon

(n 5 32/40), while in 15% of cases, spawning occurred at the

full moon (n 5 6/40) and in 5% of cases, spawning occurred

at an intermediate moon phase (n 5 2/40; last quarter moon

phase). Figure 4C also shows that in Marennes-Ol�eron, all

spawning occurred at the new moon, while in the Bay of

Arcachon, spawning occurred, in all but two instances,

either at the full or new moon. We next focused our atten-

tion on another indirect indicator of tide amplitude, the dis-

tance between the earth and moon, referred to as the

anomalistic month of the moon (Fig. 4D), which varies

according to a cycle of 27.55 d. Under a semi-diurnal tidal

regime, when this distance is large, a lower spring tide is

generated during the full or new moon. A short distance,

however, reinforces the effect of the lunar phase on tide

amplitude. Figure 4D clearly shows that the entire set of

spawning events detected through HFNI valvometry

occurred when the earth-moon distance was the lowest,

unmasking a powerful influence.

What about the temperature effect?

Temperature and heat shocks are well known triggers of

spawning in mollusk hatcheries. Specifically, a sharp temper-

ature change (15–108C within 1 h or abruptly) is often used

to trigger spawning in cupped (Pacific) oysters. The timing

of spawning during the Tw cycles in the Bay of Arcachon is

illustrated in Fig. 2, and here, we show the mean Tw meas-

ured during the 24-h period preceding all recorded spawning

and the corresponding values of Tw max 2 Tw min for that pre-

cise 24-h period (Fig. 5A, Arcachon; Fig. 5B, Marennes-

Ol�eron). Distributions describing the natural Tw range in

July–August are drawn in the margins for comparative pur-

poses. Figure 5A,B show that spawning occurs when Tw

ranges from 208C to 24.28C and Tw max 2 Tw min ranges from

1.48C to 4.18C, the upper range of the summer distributions.

Notably, only 2 out of 40 (5%) spawning events were associ-

ated with a thermal amplitude of water of 1.48C in the 24 h

prior to spawning. The mean temperature distribution

was narrower in Marennes-Ol�eron (20.4–20.68C) than in

Arcachon (20.9–24.28C).

Why was the spawning period so narrow in Arcachon

and why do oysters spawn 80–120 min after high tide?

To obtain more insight into this question, we analyzed

the current velocities at the oyster bag site in Arcachon. The

results are presented in Fig. 6. Figure 6A shows a global view

of the current velocities from neap tides to spring tides in

March 2007. Figure 6B1,B2 are enlarged views of two spring

tides, showing that above the oyster bag, at the very begin-

ning of ebbing (vertical dashed lines), the water velocity dra-

matically increased from less than 0.1 to �0.5 m�s21 within

1 h. Subsequently, the water velocity remained elevated for

2–2.5 h prior to gradually slowing down. The pattern was

similar in September (data not shown), demonstrating that

when the flow velocity peaked, all oyster spawning at this

site was recorded (inserted histograms redrawn from Fig.

4A2). Moreover, Fig. 6C shows the global relationship

between the maximum current velocity and tide coefficient

for all water current measurements. The vertical dashed lines

here delimit the range of tide coefficients associated with

spawning, showing that oyster spawning at Eyrac was associ-

ated with maximum water velocities of 0.45–0.60 m�s21.

Studying spawning on a larger scale in Arcachon and

Marennes-Ol�eron

The above dataset was obtained with high precision tim-

ing at small spatial scale (0.5 m2). To characterize its repre-

sentativeness at a larger scale, the data obtained with the

Fig. 4. (A1, A2, B, C, D): Distribution of all recorded female spawning

initiated as a function of time before or after high water level (HW) and
other environmental factors. The vertical dashed line is t0, the time of

high water, HW. A1, distribution in Marennes-Ol�eron; A2, distribution
in the Bay of Arcachon; B, relationship between tide coefficient; C, per-
centage of the moon illuminated; and D, moon anomalistic cycle

expressed in number of earth radii as a function of time and delay
before or after HW. The probability distributions of the summer value
(July–August) of these three parameters are drawn in the right margin

(gray histograms). See text for explanations.
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HFNI valvometers were compared with two other independ-

ent proxies of oyster reproductive cycles: (1) the difference

in individual dry-flesh body mass before and after spawning

and (2) oyster D-larvae concentrations in the water column.

Figure 7 shows the results for the Bay of Marennes-Ol�eron in

2008 and 2009. The spawning events recorded by HFNI valv-

ometry are presented as the vertical bar. In 2008 (Fig. 7A),

the spawning recorded by valvometry occurs when the dry

flesh mass of nearby populations decreases and when a sin-

gle peak of D-larvae abundance appears in the water column.

Fig. 5. (A, B): The mean sea temperature, Tw, and maximal temperature amplitude of water (max2min) at 24 h prior to spawning for every
recorded spawning event in Arcachon Bay (A) and Marennes-Ol�eron Bay (B). The summer distributions of the mean temperature and temperature

amplitude of the water for the studied years are drawn in the upper and right margins. The numbers in brackets indicate the number of observed
spawning oysters for each spawning event, represented by different symbols.

Fig. 6. (A1, A2, B1, B2, C): Characterization of water flow on the oyster bag where all spawnings were recorded under the Eyrac pier in the Bay of

Arcachon. A1 and A2, simultaneous recordings of water level and water current during the period 11 March 2007 to 21 March 2007. B1 and B2,
enlarged view of the records on 21 March 2007. Insert in B1, distribution of female spawning starts at Eyrac (redrawn from Fig. 4A2) with t0, the
time of high water level. Only one water current peak was observed at this site, during ebbing, and all spawning began during the early part of this

peak. C, relationship between maximum water current velocities and tide coefficients at Eyrac. All spawnings were recorded at tide coefficients ranging
from 69 to 98 (vertical dashed lines).
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In 2009 (Fig. 7B), the valvometer recorded a first local

spawning event and the subsequent main mass spawning in

the Bay. This entire dataset illustrates spawning variability at

an ecosystem scale. Together with the above description of

micro-scale kinetics and heterogeneity, this dataset also

documents the reality of synchrony and asynchrony in

broadcast spawners.

Moreover, we analyzed a long-term time series (1982–

2010) of D-larvae abundance for the Bay of Arcachon. While

it provided a unique method to examine the robustness of

the above observations, the D-larvae abundance approach

has the major drawback of not being precise, as spawning

can only be inferred with an accuracy of 3 d. Indeed, when

an oyster D-larvae peak is detected, a spawning event

occurred 2–4 d earlier. Figure 8 presents distributions of the

water thermal amplitude, tidal coefficient and moon anoma-

listic cycle at spawning (based on D-larvae counts) in the

Bay of Arcachon. We also included the thermal amplitude in

air during the days prior to spawning, as oysters living in the

intertidal zone are directly exposed. For each of these param-

eters, two distributions were drawn. The continuous line rep-

resents the random distribution of the studied parameter in

July–August 1982–2010 (61 d/yr), and the dashed line repre-

sents the recorded distribution occurring 3 d prior to the

peak of oyster D-larvae. A perfect fit between the curves sug-

gests the absence of a relationship with the studied environ-

mental parameter. In contrast, a difference between the

curves suggests that spawning only occurred on particular

days. For daily air temperature, a clear difference was

observed between the random distribution and the distribu-

tion of thermal amplitude prior to spawning (Fig. 8A). High

air temperature amplitude, above 128C, was associated with

Fig. 7. (A, B): Relationship between spawning events detected using
HFNI valvometry (vertical bars), showing a simultaneous decrease in dry

flesh mass of nearby oyster populations (dashed gray line) and oyster
larval abundance (continuous black line), at the Bay of Marennes-Ol�eron

in 2008 (A) and 2009 (B). In 2008, the spawnings recorded using HFNI
valvometry were clearly representative of massive spawning in the area.
In 2009, these measurements were associated with an initial spawning

event, but the main mass spawning in the Bay occurred later on.

Fig. 8. (A–D): Large scale analysis (29 yr from 1982 to 2010) of the
relationship between spawning and selected environmental factors in

the Bay of Arcachon. Probability density of temperature amplitude of
the air (A), temperature amplitude of the water (B), tidal coefficient (C)

and anomalistic cycle of the moon (D) at spawning time (dashed line)
compared with the summer distribution of these parameters (continuous
line). The gray surfaces represent the 95% confidence intervals of the

estimation of summer distributions. Spawning time is defined as the
period from 2 d to 4 d before D-larvae peak, and the maximal parame-

ters during this 3 d period are shown. High daily temperature, tide coef-
ficient above 69 and shortest earth-moon distance are associated with
spawning in C. gigas during the entire period. [Color figure can be

viewed in the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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oyster spawning (two-sample Kolmogorov–Smirnov test,

p 5 1027, n 5 236). For the temperature amplitude of the

water, a low significant difference between the two distribu-

tions was observed (Fig. 8B, two-sample Kolmogorov–

Smirnov test, p 5 0.042, N 5 214). For the tidal coefficient,

spawning preferentially occurs during the high tide coeffi-

cient, above 60–70, corresponding to spring tides (Fig. 8C).

Notably, an important difference between the two distribu-

tions was observed at approximately 95 (two-sample Kolmo-

gorov–Smirnov test, p 5 8.4 3 1025, N 5 254), confirming the

influence of perigean spring tides. Moreover, Fig. 8D shows

that during this 29-yr time series, spawning clearly occurred

more frequently when the earth-moon distance was shortest

(two-sample Kolmogorov–Smirnov test, p 5 3.2 3 1026,

N 5 254). This large dataset statistically supports the prefer-

ential occurrence of spawning of the Pacific oyster, C. gigas,

on the French Atlantic coast during periods exhibiting large

air temperature changes and at spring tides when the earth-

moon distance is the shortest, i.e., during perigean spring

tides.

Discussion

This report provides a precise study of the spawning strat-

egy in a broadcast spawner studied in the field under natural

conditions. This study focused on the Pacific oyster C. gigas

in two field locations along the French Atlantic coast where

oysters spawn from early June to mid-September (His 1976),

when water temperature and salinity are close to the maxi-

mum annual value. We studied a permanently immersed

location (in the Bay of Arcachon) and an intertidal zone (in

the Bay of Marennes-Ol�eron) and demonstrated that spawn-

ing systematically occurred at high tide of perigean spring

tides. At one site, spawning systematically occurred 80–120

min after high tide, and taking advantage of this phenom-

enon, we showed that spawning at this site was synchron-

ized to the beginning of a water current peak associated with

the ebbing tide. In the hierarchy of spawning cues existing

in C. gigas, we propose that this water current peak acted as

a final spawning trigger. Spawning was more frequent during

the new and full moon and during the lunar perigee and

was never observed at a tidal coefficient lower than 69.

Spawning systematically occurred during the day, around

either sunset or sunrise. As high tides in the spring occur at

sunset and sunrise in the studied areas, these data did not

discriminate between tides and changes in sunlight, but the

direct influence of moonlight can be excluded. Days with

large thermal amplitudes were a positive factor, although the

initiation of spawning was not associated with maximum

temperatures, as during this season, the maximum Tw is at

low tide. The minimum water temperature change in the

24 h prior to spawning was most frequently 2.58C.

In multiple species of reef fishes, Claydon et al. (2014)

reported that the majority of fish spawned during the days

around the new moon, with higher tides, at sunrise and

before sunset. Also in most crustaceans, crabs release larvae

during maximum-amplitude high tides, often during early

ebbing (Morgan and Christy 1995). Thus, present observa-

tions fit well with some of the known spawning strategies,

although species-specific differences do occur.

It was not possible to determine whether male or female

spawning is initiated on the release of egg and/or sperm in a

orderly manner. Under clam farming conditions, Helm and

Bourne (2004) reported that, “it is generally the case that

males will spawn first but this cannot be guaranteed.” The

global synchronization of in situ spawning also appeared

much more irregularly than expected at small spatial scale

(0.5 m2), as close female individuals can spawn at the same

time each day but at 1–3 d intervals. This observation is con-

trary to the traditional view of spawning as a highly syn-

chronous event (Galtsoff 1961) but consistent with other

species considered synchronous: 3 d for the worm Palolo viri-

dis (Caspers 1984), three successive low tides for the ascidian

Pyura stolonifera (Marshall 2002) or two to four successive

days for the sea cucumber Isostichopus fuscus (Mercier et al.

2007). Marshall (2002) also noted that, as in C. gigas, syn-

chronization at the individual level is not perfect but does

not impact fertilization success at the population level.

In this study, we focused on identifying spawning triggers

in the field. Temperature is a well-known spawning driver in

hatcheries where a thermal cycling procedure with a differ-

ential of �5–108C and periods of 30–40 min is used. When

the temperature is changed, a small amount of algae are

added to stimulate pumping activity and subsequent soft

body warming or cooling (Helm and Bourne 2004). During

the summer, the animals might spawn within an hour of

induction. This technique has been extensively studied and

used for various edible bivalves, i.e., blue mussel Mytilus

edulis (Pronker et al. 2008), Pacific and pearl oysters C. gigas

and Pinctada margaritifera (Southgate and Beer 1997), Ameri-

can oyster C. virginica (Dupuy et al. 1977), European clam

Venerupis decussatus (Matias et al. 2009), giant clam (Ellis

1998) and brackish water bivalve Corbicula japonica (Baba

et al. 1999). In this field study, such changes in temperature

were never observed, although for individuals in the interti-

dal zone, a combination of air vs. water temperature (at ris-

ing tide) could create complex thermal patterns (Helmuth

et al. 2002). The air temperature at Marennes-Ol�eron was

24–258C during the spawning periods, similar to the water

temperature, therefore excluding the influence of a large

heat shock with the first waves at rising tide. Other drivers

have been implicated during spawning. Considering the

moonlight effect, which has a well-known influence on Pal-

olo worms (Caspers 1984), it is worthwhile to note that

spawning occurred during the day in C. gigas, eliminating

moonlight de facto as a key trigger for the species. In the

lugworm Arenicola marina, spawning occurs at a particular

combination of tide and weather conditions (Watson et al.
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2000). The artificial presence of sperm (Rice et al. 2002),

large changes in salinity (Southgate and Lee 1998) or expo-

sure to high algae concentrations (2–2.5 million cells�mL21,

Breese and Robinson 1981) also stimulate spawning under

small-scale artificial conditions. None of these stimuli

occurred in this study. Hydrostatic pressure and current

velocity associated with perigean high tides are factors asso-

ciated with spawning at high tide, although these factors

have rarely been discussed in previous studies.

Why does spawning occur close to the high tide? The

expulsion of gametes

In female C. gigas, eggs are expelled in the water column

during a series of fast contractions, resulting in high pres-

sures in the palleal cavity. The gonad comprises many-

branched, ciliated ducts from which numerous sacs open.

During maturation, the gonaducts carrying the gametes

develop and enlarge. The gonaducts join the kidney tubule

to form a common chamber, the atrium, which opens into

the cloaca. When the gonads are fully mature, the gonad

size is greatly increased, and in C. gigas, the gonads represent

half of the entire soft tissue mass, while the inner space in

the valve cavity is not proportionally changed. The resulting

problem of congestion is such that in pre-spawners, the

gonad volume mechanically constrains the pericardial sinus

and ventricle (Pouvreau et al. 2006), limits cardiac output

and brings the animals into a respiratory insufficient status

(Tran et al. 2008). Thus, spawning at high tide, when the

hydrostatic pressure is maximal on the gonads, suggests that

any additional pressure should facilitate the expulsion of

gametes. Because a water column of 1 m exerts a pressure of

100 g cm22, any increase in hydrostatic pressure can affect

the gonads as long as there is no exchange of fluid or matter

between the internal and external milieu. However, why

does spawning occur during perigean spring tides? Indeed,

in most cases, the difference in water levels between peri-

gean spring tides, which occur 3–4 times a year, and normal

spring tides, which occur twice each month, is small, �0.1–

0.15 m (http://oceanservice.noaa.gov/facts/perigean-spring-

tide.html). As shown in this study, the missing link could be

water current. However, evidently, in the hierarchy of

spawning cues, this event also requires the full maturation

of gametes and gonads, high global Tw, temperature swings

and high water levels. Thus, water current velocity at peri-

gean spring tides might be the capstone of an entire set of

factors, i.e., the last straw that drives oyster spawning.

Gamete encounters and dispersal of fertilized eggs

The timing described above has numerous ecological

implications. Indeed, massive and synchronous gamete

release is considered to be critical to the reproductive success

of broadcast spawners with external fertilization. Spawning

must be constrained within narrow windows of opportunity

to maximize the probability of gamete encounters. The data

obtained in this study provide evidence for and against these

ideas and suggest possible modulations in gamete encoun-

ters. Indeed, this study demonstrates that simultaneous

spawning for congeners living in a small area (0.5 m2) is not

the rule; in fact, in C. gigas this event is the exception. Thus,

the local concentration of gametes is less than one would

observe after synchronized massive spawning. Any conclu-

sion is speculative, but an excessive gamete concentration

could be counter-productive in some, as yet unknown, man-

ner. More specifically, a single rather than synchronized

spawning event might reduce the likelihood of fertilization

between close partners and/or polyspermy (see below). In

this view, one must keep in mind that 3-yr-old female

C. gigas have up to 230 million eggs in their gonads prior to

spawning (mean value, 146 million, Royer et al. 2008).

While spawning in a small group of C. gigas can occur on

different days, for individuals spawning within a narrow time

window, there is a specific moment for this event to occur.

Studies have shown that at both sites, despite different condi-

tions, C. gigas essentially spawns before and/or at the begin-

ning of ebbings of high perigean tides. Under the Eyrac pier

in Arcachon Bay, where spawning time was systematic in a

precise, consistent and reproducible manner from year to

year, we showed that spawning occurs at the onset of ebbing

currents, which are more likely to reduce the temporal win-

dow for gamete encounters between spawning partners. We

propose that spawning at this time should influence fertiliza-

tion in two ways. On the one hand, turbulence in relation to

bed roughness fundamentally influences the probability of

encounters, impacting both gamete dilutions and egg-

spermatozoid interactions (Quinn and Ackerman 2011). It is

known that molluscan sperm cells are adapted to particular

shear stress conditions (Zimmer and Riffell 2011). Conversely,

the particular C. gigas timing, at the start of the ebbing of

spring tides, reduces the time window during which sperma-

tozoids and eggs interact prior to gamete dilution and

decreases the efficiency of encounters. Concurrently, the

time in which sperm attachment to an egg membrane must

be completed is reduced as sperm and eggs are rapidly diluted

to low concentrations. Thus, this timing favors the most

rapid encounters and is clearly a form of selective pressure

acting on both sexes (Levitan 2004; Bode and Marshall 2007).

Importantly, this timing also reduces the risk of polyspermy

(the fusion of more than one spermatozoan with an egg) and

inviable embryos, which occur when the rate of sperm–egg

collisions exceed the ability of the egg to block excess sperm.

Polyspermy is considered a fundamental mechanism driving

the evolution of speciation and reproduction in marine ani-

mals (Levitan et al. 2007; Gravilets 2014). In this context, the

performance of C. gigas sperm, a low-speed sperm (straight

line velocity �50 lm s21) active for up to 24 h (Suquet et al.

2012), is paramount. These characteristics can now be consid-

ered in light of the particular ecological situation described

here, where spawning occurs in flow ranging from 0.4 m s21

to 0.6 m s21. Another consequence of this timing is that the
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release of eggs at early ebbing is a mechanism to minimize

egg predation by dilution in large volumes and the accelera-

tion of dispersal, although the dynamics of egg predation

remain poorly understood. This concept has been thoroughly

discussed for reef fish eggs (Claydon 2004) and crab eggs and

larvae (Morgan and Christy 1995). During the oyster repro-

ductive period, there are no fish larvae that feed on oyster lar-

vae in the ecosystems studied. The potential predators could

be planktivores in the water column during routine planktiv-

orous activity and all benthic invertebrates that might filter

eggs that pass over these organisms. Gametes can either be

ingested or rejected as pseudofeces, but in either case, these

organisms die (Morgan 1992). Moreover, a large number of

gametes must sediment and integrate into the pool of organic

matter, although the importance of the different fractions

has not been investigated.

In conclusion, a delicate balance between the benefits and

drawbacks of an appropriate high flow rate and turbulence

exists at the beginning of ebbing for oysters. The physiological

and ecological consequences are important, and spawning in

the high waters of spring tides facilitates the spawning of as

many oysters as possible in an ecosystem. This timing is likely

to occur during an optimal situation in an intertidal ecosystem

for fertilization success, recruitment and coverage of the entire

surface with potential for colonization. However, species-

specific strong differences occur for numerous broadcast

spawners that spawn at low tide to minimize sperm dilution

resulting from water motion (Yund 2000). The present report

provides additional information on the timing and hydrody-

namic conditions under which broadcast spawners can work

in the field, but little is known about natural spawning in

many taxa. Clearly, much more in situ information is needed

to assess what flow regimes are associated with broadcast

spawning in natural populations and successful fertilization.
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